
BAREFOOT 
CREATIONS
Hula Grill uses local and fresh ingredients  
to make these unique cocktails that will  
give you a taste of the islands

LILIKOI MOJITO
an island style twist on a traditional 
mojito made with citrus vodka, lilikoi and 
house made mojito mix  12

WORLD FAMOUS WOO-WOO
tito’s vodka, peach schnapps and
cranberry with fresh muddled pineapple, 
lemon and lime  14

MAUI MULE
maui’s ocean organic vodka, upcountry  
mint mojito mix, ginger beer  14  

HIBISCUS HU‘A
a bubbly mixture of bombay gin, 
house made hibiscus syrup, fresh  
mojito mix and club soda   12 

PELE’S MANGO-RITA
a fiery concoction of peligroso silver tequila, 
triple sec, mango puree, jalapeños and  
li hing mui powder  12

LIME IN DA COCONUT
a smooth blend of coconut water vodka, 
fresh lime juice and cream of coconut  11

HALA KAHIKI OLD FASHIONED
our version of the classic with  
bulleit bourbon, pineapple and  
bordeaux cherry  12

HULA CLASSICS
PLANTATION LEMONADE

a refreshing combination of 
citrus vodka, fresh lemonade 
and a splash of cranberry  11

LAVA FLOW
our house made fresh piña colada

with an eruption of strawberry 
(also delicious with mango)  11

FRESH SQUEEZED MAI TAI
tropical blend of fresh pineapple, 

guava, orange and passion fruit
juices with orgeat, orange curacao, 

gold rum and a dark rum float  13

29° BLIZZARD
DRAFT BEERS

BAREFOOT BREW | 8
brewed exclusively for Hula Grill

BIKINI BLONDE | 7.75

BIG SWELL IPA | 7.75

LONGBOARD LAGER | 7.25

LAVAMAN RED ALE | 7.25

FIRE ROCK PALE ALE | 7.25

COORS LIGHT | 6.5

SEASONAL SELECTIONS AVAILABLE

ZERO PROOF
MAUI CRUISER

a delicious blend of fresh pineapple, 
orange, guava and passion fruit juices 

with mango and strawberry puree  7   

HOUSE-MADE SODAS
choice of mango, lilikoi, hibiscus, 

mojito or strawberry  5

FRESH SQUEEZED JUICE
a  variety of local flavors – pog, 
pineapple, orange, grapefruit, 

apple and lemonade  5

NO–    KA ‘OI SODA
no–   ka ‘oi meaning “the best!” in hawaiian, 

cane sugar soda  3.95

VALLEY ISLE KOMBUCHA
locally made, seasonal flavors available  7

COCONUT WATER
100% pure  6

010919

AKA’MAI TAI
our high end version of the 
1944 classic made with 
kula toasted coconut rum, 
disaronno originale, fresh 
pineapple and lime juices, 
shaken with a kula dark 
rum float  14

Hula Grill is dedicated to the protection of our planet.  
We no longer use glass bottled beer in our restaurant. 
We are also proud to offer corn starch based straws 
upon request as part of our efforts to ensure that our 
ocean and our ‘aina stay healthy for future generations.


